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FROM: Samuel E. Jones, Senior Vice President for Finance and Administration

SUBJECT: Application of University Procurement and Expenditure Policies

Effective for FY 2018, the university implemented new expenditure guidelines that provide greater flexibility for university employees using non-state funds to support William & Mary business. For instance, BOV private funds or other funds raised through advancement activities and certain locally generated revenues from ticket sales or other on-campus events are considered “local funds,” not state funds, and therefore are subject to university spending and procurement guidelines.
Under our new guidelines, these funds can be used, for instance, to cover meal costs up to 200% of allowable per diems. By contrast, meals covered with state appropriated funds, including E&G funds, are capped at 150% in accordance with state policy. Since the implementation of W&M’s local expenditure guidelines, however, some have asked whether they can disregard these guidelines and/or procurement processes by seeking reimbursements for travel, meals or other activities directly from one of the university’s affiliated foundations.

The short answer is “no.” As a university employee, you are expected to follow university policies, guidelines and procedures for travel, business meals, and other goods and services covered by state or university policy regardless of fund source. If you are being reimbursed for a business-related expense or are invoicing an expense directly related to your business activities to a separate foundation, you should still adhere to university policy.

In limited instances, I recognize that university events or donor-designated activities may be funded directly through a foundation or affiliated organization; however, routine university functions, including business travel and business meals, should be handled through the university and must adhere to university expenditure, procurement and related policies.

If you have any questions, please let me know.
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